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Abstract

Excessive cracking due to restraint of thermal and shrinkage strains is a wide-

spread problem in the concrete construction industry. In design, restraint

induced cracking is managed by the provision of reinforcement intended to

distribute internal strains in such a way as to control the cracking pattern and

limit crack widths. The area of secondary (horizontal) reinforcement required

in members such as retaining walls and water tanks is often governed by the

need to control early age thermal cracking. This paper presents results from

four edge restrained walls tested at Imperial College London and the Univer-

sity of Leeds as part of an Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council

funded project into restraint induced cracking. The paper describes the devel-

opment of volumetric strain and cracking in the tested walls. The cracking per-

formance is assessed by comparing the restrained strain with the tensile strain

capacity of concrete.
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1 | BACKGROUND

1.1 | Introduction

Concrete structures undergo early age as well as long-
term (LT) volumetric changes due to several actions
including early-age thermal (EAT) strains and LT shrink-
age strains.1 If these strains are restrained either inter-
nally (by reinforcement or another part of the same cross

section) or externally by adjoining members, stresses
develop in the concrete with a magnitude proportional to
the restrained strain. This phenomenon can lead to
cracking if the stress levels exceed the tensile strength of
the concrete.2

Little experimental work has been carried out to
investigate cracking in edge restrained members which
are the subject of this paper. Stoffers3 examined the influ-
ence of reinforcement ratio, wall aspect ratio and pres-
ence or absence of wall curvature in 18 tests of reduced
scale micro-concrete walls with cross section of
60 � 375 mm2. The maximum reinforcement diameter
was 3 mm. Kheder et al.4 examined the influence of wall
aspect ratio. They tested 14 reduced-scale mortar walls
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with cross section of 100 � 500 mm2 reinforced with a
central single layer of 8 mm diameter horizontal and ver-
tical bars. Although informative the tests of Stoffers and
Kheder et al. are unrepresentative of practical construc-
tion due to the use of micro-concretes and small diameter
reinforcement. More recently, Micallef5 tested a series of
edge restrained walls cast onto a kicker connected to a
steel beam with shear studs. A drawback with this test
arrangement is that substituting the concrete base with a
steel beam affects the thermal flow between restrained
and restraining elements at the joint level. The only
reported experimental work on full-scale walls cast
against a concrete base is that of Shehzad6 who tested
four walls in a pilot study for this project. The walls mea-
sured 0.8 m high with aspect ratio of 4.0 and thickness of
either 200 or 300 mm and were cast 28 days after the
base. In these walls, the ratio of base to wall cross-
sectional area was 1.275 for the 200 mm thick walls and
0.85 for the 300 mm thick walls. The tests investigated
the effect of varying the ratios of horizontal and vertical
reinforcement in the walls. For each wall thickness, the
vertical reinforcement in each face comprised either
10 mm diameter bars at 1040 mm centers or 16 mm
diameter bars at 150 mm centers. The horizontal rein-
forcement, in all walls, consisted of 10 mm bars at
180 mm centers in each face. Cracking occurred in both
the 0.2 and 0.3 m thick walls with vertical 16 mm
bars at 150 mm centers in each face. Shehzhad6 mea-
sured surface strains between points in a regular
orthogonal grid of demec points. The initial demec
readings within the central region of the wall were
taken within 1 h of stripping the formwork which
was typically removed 20 h after casting when the
maximum wall temperature was close to its peak.
The crack inducing strain was obtained by subtracting
the measured surface strain from the free strain which
was calculated as the sum of the thermal and shrinkage
strains occurring subsequent to the initial set of demec
readings. The resulting crack inducing strains were com-
pared with the tensile strain capacity of the concrete
which was determined using CIRIA report C660.7 Crack-
ing is predicted to be likely by C6607 if the crack induc-
ing strain exceeds the tensile strain capacity. The method
correctly predicted cracking to only occur in the walls
with vertical reinforcement consisting of 16 mm bars at
150 mm centers. These tests highlight the influence of
vertical reinforcement on the degree of restraint as well
as the importance of heat exchange between the base
and the wall.

Design provisions pertinent to crack control in edge
restrained members are given in several codes8,9 as well
as CIRIA Report C76610 which is used extensively in the
UK. However, these provisions (particularly those

pertaining to edge restraint) are empirical in nature and,
somewhat contradictorily, are reported to result in both
over-conservative designs11 as well as excessive crack-
ing.1,12,13 The occurrence of excessive cracking despite
following current guidance in codes of practice requires
further detailed study.

This paper presents the results of four tests on edge
restrained walls carried out at Imperial College London
(ICL; walls ICL-1 and ICL-2) and University of Leeds
(UoL; walls UoL-1 and UoL-2). The tests investigated the
influence on crack inducing strain of wall aspect ratio,
ratio of wall to base cross-sectional area and concrete mix
design.

1.2 | Test details and set up

The first two tests (ICL-1 and UoL-1) were on geometri-
cally identical reinforced concrete walls measuring 5.2 m
long, 1.3 m high, and 250 mm thick as shown in
Figure 1. The walls were cast onto 6 m long, 0.9 m wide,
and 300 mm thick base slabs. The aspect ratio of these
walls was chosen to equal 4.0 which is considered repre-
sentative of practice based on the experience and com-
ments from industrial collaborators and steering
committee members. The adopted wall dimensions are
the largest that can readily be handled in the Large Struc-
tures Laboratory at ICL. The specimen dimensions were
obtained by scaling up those of the four walls tested by
Shehzad6 in a pilot study at UoL. In tests ICL-1 and
UoL-1, the ratio of base to wall cross-sectional area was
0.83 which is similar to the 300 mm thick walls tested in
the pilot study of Shehzad.6 Walls ICL-1 and UoL-1 did
not crack. Consequently, the ratio of base to wall cross-
sectional area was increased in tests ICL-2 and UoL-2. At
ICL this was done by reducing the wall height to 1 m
over a length of 3.8 m centered on the wall centreline as
shown in Figure 2. The height of the end 0.7 m lengths of
the wall was maintained at 1.3 m to enable the top of the
wall to be externally loaded through a strut and hydraulic
jack bearing on the upstands. Two 250 mm square open-
ings were also cast into the bottom of the wall adjacent to
the 0.7 m wide upstands to enable the wall to be exter-
nally loaded in tension via a pair of struts and hydraulic
jacks bearing onto cross beams threaded through each
opening. The ratio of base to wall cross-section area for
wall ICL-2 was 1.05. At UoL, the height of wall UoL-2
was also reduced to 1.0 m, but the aspect ratio was
maintained at 4.0 while increasing the base dimensions
to 1 m wide by 400 mm thick giving a ratio of base to
wall cross-sectional area of 1.6. Detailed dimensions and
steel reinforcement details are presented for walls ICL-1,
UoL-1, and ICL-2 in Table 1 and in Figures 1 and 2. The
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reinforcement bar diameters and spacings were identical
in walls UoL-1 and UoL-2.

The base slab of all walls was cast at least 28 days
prior to casting of the wall as indicated in Table 3. The
top of the base was roughened manually immediately
after casting to obtain a rough interface between the wall
and slab. At ICL, localized mechanical scabbling was also
carried out to roughen the surface of the hardened con-
crete and break out any loose concrete. Longitudinal
strain was monitored in the base from the time the side
shuttering was removed at ICL and end of curing at UoL.
The walls were monitored for a minimum period of
12 weeks from casting at ICL and 8 weeks at UoL.

The strain distribution in edge restrained walls
depends significantly on whether the wall is constrained
to remain straight or is free to curl under differential
strain between the wall and base.3 Upwards curling of
the wall ends was prevented by tying the ends of the base
down to the laboratory strong floor with a pair of bolts as
shown in Figure 1. The bolts were prestressed to a load of
100kN prior to casting the wall. The prestress was moni-
tored throughout each test using load cells and was found
to remain almost constant throughout the tests.

1.3 | Materials and procedures

Ready-mix concrete procured from the same vendor was
used at both institutions. Limestone coarse aggregate was
used throughout since this is the only aggregate type
commonly available in Leeds. The concrete mix design
was varied between the walls as shown in Table 2. Mix
ICL-M1, which was used in wall ICL-1, had the same
composition as the concrete mix used in the pilot study
of Shehzad.6 The initial intention was to use this mix for
all the walls but, in the event, wall ICL-1 which was cast
in advance of UoL-1 did not crack. Consequently, the
concrete mix design was revised for wall UoL-1 by
increasing both the percentage of fines and the water to
cement ratio. This was done to reduce the concrete
strength, and hence cracking strain, and to increase the
free shrinkage strain. In specimens ICL-1 and UoL-1, the
same concrete mix design was used for both the wall and
the base. The base of ICL-2 was cast at the same time as
wall ICL-1 using concrete from the same lorry. Nomi-
nally the same concrete mix, but adjusted for local varia-
tions in aggregate, was used in wall ICL-2 as UoL-1.
Since wall UoL-1 did not crack, the percentage of fines

FIGURE 1 Geometry and reinforcement of walls ICL-1 and UoL-1. ICL, Imperial College London; UoL, University of Leeds
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and cement content were reduced in the wall of UoL-2,
while maintaining a high water to cement ratio, in order
to reduce the cracking strain while reducing concrete
creep and maintaining a high shrinkage strain. The
detailed compositions of the concrete mixes used, and
their allocation are provided in Table 2.

Mean values of the concrete compressive strength
(cube [fcum] and cylinder [fcm]), split cylinder concrete
tensile strength (fctm) and concrete elastic modulus (Em)
were determined for each base and wall. The tests were
carried out in accordance with the relevant part of BS EN
12390.14,15,16 All the cube tests were carried out on
100 mm cubes. The elastic modulus and compressive cyl-
inder strengths were obtained from 100 mm diameter by
200 mm long cylinders at ICL and 150 mm diameter by
300 mm long cylinders at UoL. The split cylinder tensile
strengths were determined from cylinders measuring
150 mm diameter by 300 mm long. The resulting 28-day
material properties are listed in Table 3 for each base and
wall. The mean strengths listed in Table 3 are the average
of the results of three tests on specimens cured in water

at 20�C. With the exception of wall ICL-2, concrete
strengths were not measured beyond 28 days. In wall
ICL-2 the cube strength at 132 days was 53.85 MPa.
Shrinkage development in concrete cylinders and prisms
was measured throughout the duration of tests and was
compared to the shrinkage profiles obtained using design
codes as described in Section 2.2.

At ICL, a temperature matched curing tank was used
to obtain the early age concrete compressive strength
development for wall ICL-2. A schematic drawing of the
temperature-matched curing process is shown in
Figure 3. The match cured water tank temperature was
programmed to track the peak temperature of wall ICL-2
following casting. The early age strengths of the tempera-
ture of the match cured cubes were significantly greater
than those of cubes cured at 20�C as shown in Figure 4
with relative increases in strength of 71%, 34%, and 15%
at 1, 2, and 3 days, respectively. The strengths were simi-
lar for both curing conditions at 28 days.

Details of the formwork and insulation used at each
institution are shown in Figure 5. At ICL, the formwork

FIGURE 2 Geometry and reinforcement of wall ICL-2. ICL, Imperial College London
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consisted of 19 mm sheets of plywood spanning between
145 by 70 mm2 horizontal timber joists spaced at 250 mm
centers. To maximize the temperature rise, insulation

consisting of 50 mm thick polyisocyanurate (PIR) sheets
having thermal conductivity of 0.022 W/mK were placed
between the joists, at the ends of the wall and on top of

TABLE 1 Geometry and reinforcement details of the walls and bases

Wall ICL-1 ICL-2 UOL-1 UOL-2

Base dimensions

Length � Lb (mm) 6000 6000 6000 5400

Width � Wb (mm) 300 300 300 400

Thickness � Tb (mm) 900 900 900 1000

Wall dimensions

Length � Lw (mm) 5200 5200 5200 4000

Height � Hw (mm) 1300 1025 1300 1000

Thickness � Tw (mm) 250 250 250 250

Lw/hw 4 5.1 4 4

Abase/Awall 0.83 1.05 0.83 1.60

Base reinforcement

Longitudinal

Dia(mm) 12 12 12 12

Spacing (mm) 100 100 100 100

Transverse

Dia(mm) 10 10 8 8

Spacing (mm) 300 300 200 200

Wall reinforcement

Vertical

Dia(mm) 16 16 16 16

Spacing (mm) 150 150 150 150

ρv (%) 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07

Horizontal

Dia(mm) 10 16 10 10

Cover (mm) 25 25 30 30

Spacing (mm) 180 180 180 180

ρh (%) 0.35 0.89 0.34 0.38

TABLE 2 Mix design and

allocation
Wall ICL-M1 ICL-M2 UoL-M1 UoL-M2

Cement content (kg/m3) 385 410 410 280

20 mm, Limestone (kg/m3) 819 392 381 475

10 mm, Limestone (kg/m3) 545 261 254 316

Sand (kg/m3) 730 973 945 985

w/c ratio 0.45 0.60 0.60 0.70

Water content (kg/m3) 175 245 245 196

Location ICL-Wall1 ICL-Wall2 UoL-Wall1 UoL-Wall2

ICL-Base1 UoL-Base1

ICL-Base2 UoL-Base2

ELWAKEEL ET AL. 1337



the freshly cast concrete. Modular formwork with 10 mm
thickness made of techno-polymers having a thermal
conductivity of 0.25 W/mK was used at UoL. No

additional insulation was used for wall UoL-1 but for
wall UoL-2, the modular formwork was insulated exter-
nally with 100 mm of sheep wool having thermal conduc-
tivity of 0.039 W/mK.

1.4 | Instrumentation

Volumetric and surface strains occurring in the base and
walls were monitored with demountable mechanical
gauge (demec) grids, digital image correlation (DIC) and
vibrating wire gauges (VWGs; see Figure 6). Only the
demec strains are reported in this paper. The resolution
of the digital demec gauges used was 0.0008 mm which
corresponds, for example, to a strain of 4 μs over a gauge
length of 200 mm. The accuracy of the demec readings is
operator dependent but typically within 10 μs. Selected
reinforcement strains were measured with surface
mounted electrical resistance strain gauges. At ICL, the

FIGURE 3 Schematic drawing of the temperature-matched curing process
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TABLE 3 Concrete mixes

properties
ICL 1 ICL 2 UoL 1 UoL 2

Wall

fcm (28 day) MPa 51.8 42.6 51.8 28.6

fctm (28 day) MPa 3.4 3.22 3.77 1.93

Ecm (28 day) GPa 35.7 30.9 31.4 29.9

Slump (mm) 36 220 155 60

Base

fcm (28 day) MPa 45.6 51.8 43.2 45.5

fctm (28 day) MPa 3.84 3.4 4.38 3.96

Age at casting the wall (days) 48 184 28 28
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FIGURE 5 Formwork used at

(a) ICL and (b) UoL. ICL, Imperial

College London; UoL, University

of Leeds

FIGURE 6 Details of

instrumentation, sensors, and

demec grids used in the tests
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demec points along the edge of the base were fixed on
the same day as the side shuttering was removed. At
UoL, the base slabs were cured under wet hessian for
14 days prior to fixing the demec points. The grids of
points on the wall were fixed as rapidly as possible to
minimize loss of temperature prior to the first set of
demec readings. The demec points were set out from the
center of the wall, on one face only, with initial readings
taken within the central region of the wall prior to com-
pletion of the grid at the wall ends. Strains in the other
wall face were monitored at ICL using a DIC system. The
VWGs, which are not reported here, give insight into the
development of volumetric strain in the concrete during
both the heating and cooling phases.

The concrete temperature was monitored using
K-type thermocouples installed at locations based on
thermo-mechanical nonlinear finite element analysis.
Additionally, linear variable displacement transducer
(LVDTs) were installed to monitor base uplift and overall
deformation. A typical instrumentation layout is shown
in Figure 6, however, the exact number of temperature
sensors was varied slightly between tests to establish
localized variations in temperature.

To estimate the free shrinkage of each mix, concrete
prisms and cylinders were cast from the same concrete
mix as the wall specimens and cured in air alongside the

walls. Shrinkage strains were monitored in these speci-
mens using a demec gauge. At ICL, a plain concrete
panel measuring 1.0 m by 1.0 m by 250 mm was cast at
the same time as wall ICL-2 (see Figure 7). The form-
work for the panel consisted of 19 mm plywood insu-
lated with 50 mm thick PIR sheets like the ICL walls.
The early age temperature rise of the panel was moni-
tored with thermocouples which showed the early age
temperature rise of the trial panel to be similar to that of
the wall as intended. Two VWGs were placed horizon-
tally and vertically at the center of the panel. Surface
strains were measured from around 1 h after removal of
formwork with a grid of 16 demec points positioned at
horizontal and vertical spacings of 250 mm (see
Figure 7b). These strains were used in the estimation of
free strain in wall ICL-2.

2 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Following casting, the temperature of the concrete in
the walls increased due to the heat of hydration of the
cement. The temperature rise depends principally on the
cement content, and type, and the thermal resistance of
the formwork although it is influenced by other factors
such as aggregate type. Heat was lost from the wall

FIGURE 7 Instrumentation of

the trial panel of wall ICL-2. ICL,

Imperial College London
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through the base giving rise to a temperature gradient
over the height of the wall with the temperature least at
the bottom of the wall. The formwork was removed from
the walls between 18 and 21 h from casting when the
temperature was close to its peak value. The concrete in
the walls expanded during the heating phase, while the
concrete was hardening. During this phase the expansion
of the concrete in the wall is restrained by the base caus-
ing the concrete in the wall to go into compression and
the base into tension. Subsequently, the wall contracts
as it cools following removal of the formwork. The con-
traction of the wall during cooling and subsequent dif-
ferential shrinkage with respect to the base causes
tensile stress to develop in the wall. Guidance on esti-
mating the likelihood of cracking in edge restrained
walls is given in CIRIA Reports C6607 and C766.10 In

this approach, which is assessed in this paper, cracking
is assumed to occur if the crack inducing strain exceeds
the tensile strain capacity of the concrete. The crack
inducing strain is assumed to equal the difference
between the total strain and the free strain that develops
due to the temperature drop from peak and concrete
shrinkage. Reports C6607 and C76610 give empirical
expressions for the tensile strain capacity which allow
for the influence of the initial compressive strain
induced during the heating phase as well as creep. An
alternative to the CIRIA7,10 approach is to calculate the
tensile stress induced by contraction from the point the
stress changes sign from compression to tension. This
approach is adopted in Annex D of prEN 1992-117 which
assumes that 90% of the drop in temperature from peak
contributes to the development of tensile stress. The
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Annex D approach is not very different to that adopted
in this paper due to the temperature drop from peak at
first demec reading being around 10% of the drop from
peak to ambient.

The next sections present the experimental results
and describe the methodology used to estimate the
degree of restraint and cracking performance.

2.1 | Temperature profiles and
estimation of thermal strains

At ICL, the peak wall temperature coincided with
removal of the formwork which was done sequen-
tially with formwork on the demec grid side removed
first and formwork on the other side removed imme-
diately after. At UoL, the formwork panels of the
modular system were removed sequentially leading to
a less sudden drop of temperature following form-
work removal. The peak temperature rise, relative to
the initial concrete temperature, and subsequent tem-
perature drop over the first 72 h are shown for each
wall in Figure 8.

The variation in peak temperatures evident in
Figure 8 is a function of the different formwork used at
ICL and UoL as well as the different concrete mix
designs. The supplementary sheep wool insulation used
in test UoL-2 is seen to have largely compensated for the
reduced heat of hydration of mix UoL-M2 relative to
UoL-M1 resulting from the reduction in cement content
from 410 to 280 kg/m3 (see Table 2). Figure 9 shows the
ambient temperature profiles in the laboratory over the
first 72 h following casting of the walls. Figures 10 and 11
depict the variation in temperature with relative height
(h/H, where h is height measured from the top of the
base and H is the wall height) at the thermocouples

positioned at the center and toward the ends the walls
(see Figure 6) respectively. The temperature rises at the
thermocouples positioned at approximately one fourth of
the wall length from the wall ends were similar to those
at corresponding positions at the wall center. The tem-
perature rise was lowest toward the bottom of the walls
and increased gradually along the wall height. The maxi-
mum temperature rise occurred between mid-height and
the top of walls. This variation in temperature rise is
attributable to the exchange of heat between the wall and
the base slab as well as to the surrounding environment.

2.2 | Estimation of free strain

The free strain, which equals the sum of the thermal and
shrinkage strains, varies over the wall height and length
due to the temperature variation evident in Figures 9 and
10. The wall temperature was estimated by linearly inter-
polating between the temperatures measured at the ther-
mocouples (see Figure 6). Unless more accurate
information is available, EC218 and EC2 Part 38 state that
the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of concrete
may be taken as 10 με/�C. In reality, as acknowledged in
EC2 Part 3, the CTE of concrete varies depending on the
type of coarse aggregate used with suggested10 values
ranging between around 9 με/�C for limestone aggregate
and 13 με/�C for gravel aggregate. The CTE was esti-
mated to be 8.5 μϵ/�C for mix ICL-M2 from demec strain
measurements in a concrete cylinder with an embedded
thermocouple as well as analysis of early age strain in the
trial panel. The cylinder was heated in a water bath from
room temperature to 60�C in increments of around 15�C.
The CTE was determined from strain measurements
taken at each temperature interval. The obtained value of
8.5 μϵ/�C is similar to that of 9.0 μϵ/�C given by10 for
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concrete with limestone aggregate. A CTE of 8.5 με/�C
was also used for wall ICL-1 based on early age tempera-
ture adjusted VWG strains measured in its base slab. At
UoL, a CTE of 10 μϵ/�C was adopted.

To estimate shrinkage strains, concrete prisms
(75 � 75 � 200 mm) and cylinders (100 mm diameter
and 200 mm long) were cast from each batch of concrete
and cured in air alongside the tested walls. Strains were
measured between pairs of demec points installed on
opposite faces of specimens. The measured shrinkage
strains were compared with shrinkage calculated using
MC20109 and EC218 in terms of the measured concrete
strength and relative humidity during the tests. The
results are presented in Figure 12 which shows that the
measured shrinkage strains compare well with the EC2
predictions for concrete mixes ICL-M1, UoL-M1, and
UoL-M2. The shrinkage of mix ICL-M2 was significantly
greater than predicted even though the mix was nomi-
nally similar to UoL-1. A possible explanation for this lies
in the slumps which were 220 mm for ICL-M2 compared
with 155 mm for UoL-M1. The higher shrinkage of mix
ICL-M2 was expected due to its high cement content of

410 kg/m3, high w/c ratio of 0.6 and high proportion of
fine aggregate. Although these parameters are reported to
increase concrete shrinkage,19 they are not explicitly
accounted for in the shrinkage estimation of either EC2
or MC2010. The measured shrinkage strain was also
found to be greater than predicted in the trial panel cast
alongside wall ICL-2 as shown in Figure 13 where ther-
mal strains and ambient temperature variation strains
were subtracted from the total measured strains to obtain
shrinkage strains.

Due to the good comparison between measured and
calculated strain in the control specimens, free shrinkage
strains were estimated in walls ICL-1, UoL-1, and UoL-2
using EC2. This finding is consistent with the findings of
Gribniak et al.20 who carried out comparative statistical
analysis to assess the accuracy of several well-known
shrinkage prediction models (EC2, ACI 209,21 CNIIS22

[Russia], Bazˇant & Baweja's23 [B3], and Gardner &
Lockman's24 [GL 2000]). Their database consisted of
22 experimental programs comprising 351 specimens and
7391 measurement points. EC2 was found20 to be the
most accurate shrinkage prediction technique for the
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time interval up to 90 days. For wall ICL-2, the shrinkage
strain in the wall was taken as that measured in the trial
panel. The total free strain (εfree) was calculated as:

εfree ¼ εshþαcΔT ð1Þ

in which εsh is the free shrinkage strain, αc is the CTE,
and ΔT is the drop in temperature in the wall from the
peak temperature which occurred at or around the time
of striking.

2.3 | Variation of concrete surface strain
with time

For measurement of surface strain, the tested walls were
divided into central and end zones. Smaller demec gauge
lengths were used in the middle part of the wall while
larger gauge lengths were used at the ends of the walls.
At UoL, demec gauge lengths of 400 and 200 mm were
used while at ICL gauge lengths of 250 and 500 mm were
used. This measurement layout was chosen to save time
installing the demec grids given the importance of

capturing the EAT strains. Moreover, it has been reported
that, in an edge restrained wall, the risk of cracking is
more in the central parts of the wall as compared to the
ends.2,10 The reported surface strains are measured rela-
tive to the first set of demec readings after the demec grid
was installed. Necessarily, there was a delay as noted in
Table 4 between removing the side shuttering to the wall
and the taking of a complete set of initial demec points.
For each of the zones specified for strain measurement,
the average of measured surface strains was calculated
and plotted over the relative wall height (h/H) at frequent
time intervals as shown in Figure 14 which also shows
the estimated free strain corresponding to the final strain
profile for all walls. In the legends to Figures 14, 16, and
17 the symbols “d” and “w” depict the time in days and
weeks respectively from casting the wall. The time differ-
ence in hours, and corresponding average drop in tem-
perature, between removal of the formwork and the
reference set of demec readings is given in Table 4 for the
middle and end regions of each wall.

The restraining action of the base slab is clearly indi-
cated by the differences between the final free strain and
final measured strain indicated in Figure 14. The free strain
reduces toward the base of the wall due to the temperature
variation shown in Figures 10 and 11 which results from
heat being lost to the base. Figure 15 depicts the develop-
ment of surface strain with time in each wall during the
monitoring period at the top, mid-height, and bottom levels
of the walls. A sharp increase in the surface strains at all
levels can be noticed during the early age (first 3 days) pri-
marily due to thermal contraction, after which strains
increase more gradually due to shrinkage. The initial
increase in strain with time is most rapid for the ICL walls
due to their greater temperature drop from peak to ambient.

2.4 | Degree of restraint and restraint
profiles

The degree of restraint imposed on the wall is conve-
niently expressed in terms of the restraint factor which

TABLE 4 Time from striking to first demec reading and corresponding average drop in temperature

Wall

End region Middle region

Time for reference
reading (h)

Maximum temperature drops
from peak (�C)

Time for reference
reading (h)

Maximum temperature drops
from peak (�C)

ICL-1 6 21 1 2.2

ICL-2 0.75 3.91 0.75 4.66

UoL-1 3.5 5 1.5 2.2

UoL-2 2 2.3 1 1.7
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FIGURE 13 Shrinkage strains measured in trial panel of wall
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equals the ratio of the restrained strain to the free strain.
The restrained strain is given by the difference between
the measured surface strain and the corresponding free
strain calculated with Equation 1 using the same refer-
ence time for both measured and calculated strain. The
restraint profiles obtained using this procedure are pres-
ented in Figures 16 and 17 for the walls tested at UoL
and ICL, respectively. The restraint factor was greatest
for the bottom row of demec points, adjacent to the joint

between the wall, and base and reduced fairly linearly
with height above the base. There is no consistent varia-
tion in the measured restraint factors with time. In wall
UoL-1, the restraint factor was greatest at early age and
reduced with time with restraint profiles shifting almost
uniformly to the left in Figure 16. This pattern was
observed to a lesser extent in wall UoL-2 but not at all
in in wall ICL-2 where the base was older at the time of
casting the wall (see Table 3) and cracking occurred.
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Notably, the free shrinkage strain of concrete mix ICL-
M2 used in wall ICL-2 was significantly greater than
that of mix ICL-M1 used in the base of wall ICL-2. This
is significant since, neglecting internal restraint from
reinforcement, only differential free strain between the
base and wall contributes to the restrained strain. If
both the base and wall were to shorten equally the
restraint factor would equal zero. The variation of
restraint factor with time depends on the difference in
free strain between the base and wall which in turn

depends on the peak temperature, concrete mix design,
wall geometry and the age of the base at casting
the wall.

For assessment of cracking risk in edge restrained
members, C76610 uses Equations 2 and 3 below to calcu-
late the restraint factor at a height above the base equal
to 10% of the wall length.

Rj ¼ 1

1þAnew
Aold

Enew
Eold

ð2Þ
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in which Rj is the restraint factor at the joint, Anew and
Aold are the cross-sectional areas of the new (restrained)
element and the old (restraining) element. Enew and Eold

are the moduli of elasticity for the new and old elements
respectively. In absence of experimental data, C76610 sug-
gests that the ratio Enew

Eold
is taken as 0.7 when calculating

the restraint factor at 3 days (R1) and as 1 when calculat-
ing the LT restraint factor, (R2). Report C766 also gives
the following equation to describe the variation of

restraint factor with height (h) in walls of height (H) and
length (L):

R¼Rj 1:372 h=Lð Þ2�2:543
h
L

� �
þ1

� �
þ0:044 L=Hð Þ�1:969ð Þ h=ð

�

�HÞ1:349�
ð3Þ

Report C766 allows for the effect of creep by reducing the
calculated restraint factor by a multiple of 0.65 for early
age free strain (3 days) and 0.5 for subsequent LT free
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strain. Table 5 compares the measured restraint factors at
a height of 0.1 L with those calculated using Equations 2
and 3 at 3 and 28 days. To account for creep, the calcu-
lated restraint factors were reduced by a multiple of
0.65 at 3 days and a composite value of 0.60 at 28 days.
Table 5 shows that the measured restraint factors are
greater than calculated once creep is accounted for as
suggested in C766. Consequently, although the influence
of creep relaxation on the restraint factors needs to be
acknowledged and incorporated, the value of these creep
coefficients should reflect relevant influencing factors
such as mix proportions and environmental conditions.
There is, therefore, a need to better define the value of
these coefficients and perhaps optimize them to reflect
the individual conditions.

2.5 | Prediction of cracking in edge
restrained walls

The cracking risk is defined in C6607 and C76610 as the
ratio of the restrained strain (εr) to the tensile strain capac-
ity of the concrete (εctu). A ratio εr/εctu of 1 or more is con-
sidered7,10 to indicate likely cracking. The ratio εr/εctu was
calculated for the tested walls with the tensile strain capac-
ity of concrete calculated using the following equation
from C6607 which is based on field observations:

εctu tð Þ¼ 1:23 0:63þ fcube
100

� �
fctm tð Þ=Ecm tð Þ ð4Þ

in which fcube is the 28-day cube strength, fctm tð Þ is the
mean concrete tensile strength at time t and Ecm tð Þ is the
mean concrete elastic modulus at time t.

According to C660, the coefficient of 1.23 in Equa-
tion 4 accounts for creep as well as the reduction in fail-
ure stress under sustained load relative to the tensile
strength under short-term loading. In evaluating Equa-
tion 4, fcube was taken as the mean measured cube
strength at 28 days. The ratio fctm tð Þ=Ecm tð Þ was calcu-
lated at 28 days using measured material properties from
Table 3 which were assumed to vary with time in accor-
dance with the recommendations of EC2 for cement

strength class CEM 52.5 N. Figure 18 shows the variation
with time of “cracking risk” defined7,10 as εr/εctu. During
the monitoring period, cracking only occurred in wall
ICL-2 as suggested by Figure 18. Walls ICL-1 and UoL-2
appear to have been very close to cracking. Wall UoL-2
failed to crack, despite its large restraint factor, due to the
relatively low peak temperature rise compared with
ICL-2. It is also worth highlighting that in four similar
tests previously carried out at UoL,2,6,25 the approach of
Figure 18 was found to be accurate in predicting cracking
and quite accurate in predicting the time of onset of
cracking.

2.6 | Cracking description and width

Of the four walls tested in the work, only wall ICL-2
cracked due to restraint. The final crack pattern before
loading in direct tension is shown for ICL-2 in Figure 19
which also gives measured final crack widths. Crack wid-
ths were measured on one side of the wall using a crack
microscope with a measuring resolution of 0.02 mm.
Cracking was monitored on the other side of the wall
using DIC. The crack pattern and crack widths were sim-
ilar on each side of the wall, but cracks developed inde-
pendently in each face of the wall. Through cracks
developed when the wall was externally loaded in direct
tension as described in Section 1.2 but prior to this it was
not possible through visual inspection alone to determine
which cracks, if any, were through cracks. The maximum
crack width recorded in the wall before loading was
0.1 mm. The first crack appeared in the middle zone of
the wall, 11 days after it was cast, at around 245 mm
above the base (0.05Lwall) and 60 mm to the left of the
wall centreline. This first crack formed as a primary crack
with a width of 0.08 mm. The second crack appeared
5 days later (day 16), at a height of 190 mm and at a dis-
tance of 590 mm to the right of the first crack. This sec-
ond crack later formed part of a primary crack with a
maximum width of 0.1 mm. Subsequent cracks appeared
as short lengths in a random fashion but eventually con-
nected to form longer cracks. The spacings between the
adjacent well-defined longer cracks ranged between

TABLE 5 Comparison of

experimentally derived and calculated

restraint factors Wall

At 3 days At 28 days

Experimental CIRIA C766 Experimental CIRIA C766

ICL-1 0.31 0.27 0.27 0.21

ICL-2 0.21 0.30 0.32 0.24

UOL-1 0.46 0.27 0.37 0.21

UOL-2 0.60 0.34 0.50 0.28
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140 to 210 mm. Maximum crack widths (w) were esti-
mated, at a height of 10% of the wall length above the
base as recommended in C766, in accordance with EC2
Part 38 as a function of time as:

w¼RεfreeSr,max ð5Þ

in which R is the restraint factor, which was determined in
accordance with Annex L of EC2 Part 3 and Sr,max is the
design crack spacing calculated in accordance with EC218

which is 487 mm for wall ICL-2. The restraint factor at a
height of 10% of the wall length above the base was deter-
mined by linearly interpolating between the restraint factors
given in Table L1 of EC2 Part 3 for the top and bottom of
the wall. The strain εfree was calculated at the same posi-
tion in terms of the measured peak temperature drop.

Figure 20 compares the measured and predicted
development of maximum crack width with time. The
comparison between measured and predicted crack
widths is reasonable despite both the measured crack
spacing and restrained strain being less than calculated
with EC2. This is surprising since calculating the maxi-
mum crack width as the product of the experimentally
determined crack inducing strain and the EC2 design
crack spacing of 487 mm should theoretically lead to
the crack width being overestimated by a multiple of
487/210 = 2.3. It is also interesting to note that the
maximum crack width remained fairly constant
between 14 and 70 days despite the increase in
restrained strain during this time. Consequently, it
appears that the relationship between restrained strain
and crack width requires further investigation.

FIGURE 18 Risk of cracking

FIGURE 19 Crack layout and width for wall ICL-2. ICL, Imperial College London
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3 | CONCLUSION

The results of four tests conducted at ICL and the UoL to
investigate the behavior of edge restrained walls are pres-
ented in this paper. Selection of suitable formwork and
thermal insulation was found to be essential if magnifica-
tion of the imposed strains is desired for experimental
investigations in laboratories. The early age temperature
profile in the walls was found to be significantly affected
by heat flow into the base. The effect of this is beneficial
since it reduces the restrained strain near the bottom of
the wall where restraint is greatest. CIRIA report C660
predicts cracking to occur if the ratio of the restrained
strain (εr) to the tensile strain capacity of concrete (εctu)
exceeds 1. The maximum value of εr/εctu was calculated
for each wall and was only significantly greater than 1 for
wall ICL-2 which was the only wall to crack. Similarly,
Shehzad6 only observed cracking in walls where εr/εctu
calculated in accordance with C660 exceeded 1. Crack
widths in wall ICL-2 were reasonably predicted by EC2.
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